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Abstract
Simulators can serve as an efficient and effective means to educate and train systems engineering students as well as 
current systems engineers to understand complex aspects related to systems engineering. A systems engineering 
simulator can promote and accelerate experiential learning. Systems engineering simulators allow users to consider
different project options and perform "what if" analyses in order to evaluate the dynamic consequences of decisions
and understand the various related system dynamics without impact to the real system being simulated. Systems 
engineering "management flight" simulators can help individuals to develop the crucial systems thinking skills 
necessary for systems engineers and can reduce the time to develop an understanding of complex system dynamics. 
This paper discusses research related to the educational use of simulators in software engineering. These findings can 
be leveraged for the development of systems engineering process simulators.
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection 
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1. Introduction and Motivation
Systems engineering is used to manage the engineering of complex systems. The increasing size and 
complexity of these systems leads to a greater need for systems engineers. The demand for systems 
engineers [1] and the expected shortage of engineering professionals attributed to workforce retirement in 
aerospace and other areas drives a desire to accelerate the development of senior systems engineers [2]. 
Systems engineers require “systems thinking” skills that enable the development of complex systems. 
Davidz and Nightingale [2] identify experiential learning or learning based on experience as a critical way 
to develop these systems thinking skills in engineers. Davidz and Nightingale [2] indicate that experience 
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was shown to have more of an impact than training or education courses by themselves in developing 
systems thinking. 
Ferreira [3,4] makes a case that using systems engineering process simulation enables experiential 
learning of systems thinking skills for systems engineers. Systems engineering process simulators can 
serve as an efficient and effective means to educate and cross-train current engineers as well as the next 
generation of engineers. Simulation can be used to study and test new ideas prior to implementation on a 
real system.
Simulation models provide a cost effective means to gain insights on various aspects of systems 
engineering processes and risks as well as to consider the ramifications of making different decisions 
prior to implementation. Systems engineers can see the results of their choices without impacting the real 
system. Systems engineering process simulators can also be used as a foundation for further research to 
explore various aspects of systems engineering including processes, risks, and issues related to systems 
engineering. More details on the benefits of developing systems engineering process simulators are 
discussed by Ferreira [3,4].
Increasing system technical complexity leads to greater management complexity. Dr. David Stupples 
[5] discusses that systems projects can be as “complex as the engineering solution with behavior that is 
extremely dynamic in nature”. Projects can have a significant quantity of dynamic and interacting process 
and socio-technical factors. The uncertainty associated to these factors compounds the complexity. 
As systems become more complex, the need for a workforce that has “systems thinking” skills that 
enable the conceptualization, development, and management of these complex systems is increasing.  
Understanding the dynamics of a system promotes “systems thinking”. System dynamics was developed 
by Jay Forrester [6] and is a well-established modeling methodology used in many domains. System 
dynamics allows an understanding of the complicated relationships, both linear and nonlinear, between 
the various socio-technical factors associated to systems engineering projects. 
Systems engineering process decisions impact important project success indicators related to cost, 
schedule, quality, and risk. Therefore, systems engineers need to understand the dynamic consequences of 
the decisions related to their projects. This knowledge can be used to assess the impact of their decisions 
as well as to improve these decisions. Simulation allows a user to view the system’s dynamics over time 
without having to build, interrupt or affect it. System dynamics simulation models incorporate causal 
loops, allowing complex system relationships to be understood. System dynamics simulators can help in 
developing systems thinking skills, beneficial for all engineers and scientists. The education and training 
of current and new engineers in understanding the complex system dynamics related to systems 
engineering projects will also be furthered. 
2. Systems Engineering "Management Flight" Simulators
Air vehicle pilots learn and hone important skills using flight simulators. Systems engineering process 
simulators offer a means for systems engineering students to learn skills in a manner similar to air vehicle 
pilots using flight simulators. "Management flight" simulators will enable systems engineering students to 
learn more about the sophisticated dynamics related to complex systems projects. A "dashboard” or 
simplified interface is used that runs on top of the simulator and allows the model’s inputs and the most 
critical outputs to be visible and accessible to the student. This interface contains important selectable
decision criteria in the form of visual dials, switches, and gauges. These interfaces also incorporate
graphical outputs that illustrate the important systems engineering project indicator results for a
simulation run. The systems engineering students can understand the results of their choices, not just at 
the end of a simulation run, but throughout the simulation, and over multiple simulations that consider 
project parameter uncertainty and can show different types of results. 
Figure 1 shows the output interface for a prototype systems engineering simulator developed by the 
authors using iThink, a simulation development tool. The interface is intended to provide a sense to 
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readers of what can be viewed with a systems engineering process simulator. The interface shows project 
indicators such as cost and schedule trends, risk trends, requirements trends, and defect trends. Users can
drill into related user interface screens to obtain additional information about the output indicators and 
assess the system dynamics relationships. An interface can be tailored to include many more or fewer 
indicators as appropriate to the purpose of the model.
Fig. 1. Systems Engineering Simulator Output Interface
3. Research Related to the Educational Use of Software Engineering Simulators 
The increasing presence of software in systems and the synergy between systems engineering and 
software engineering drives an interest in applying research from software engineering.
3.1. Software Engineering Simulators Used for Educational Purposes
Software engineering has been employing simulation tools and games for education and training for
some time. Drappa and Ludewig [7] discuss a software engineering project management simulator, 
SESAM, used for educational purposes. Navarro and Van der Hoek [8] developed a simulation game 
called SimSE that uses a unique software process modeling approach. This approach combines both 
predictive and prescriptive aspects that support dynamic, interactive, and graphical models for software 
engineering process education purposes. This game simulates software engineering processes from 
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requirements specification to product delivery. Romero et al. [9] present a simulator for training software 
engineers in global requirements elicitation. 
3.2. Findings Related to the Development and Use of Software Engineering Educational Simulators
Research identifies that software engineering education benefits from the use of simulation [7, 10-12].
Navarro [13] evaluates the use of SimSE, both in actual software engineering courses, and in a series of 
formal, out-of-class experiments. Three experiments were performed: (1) A pilot experiment to evaluate 
the initial educational potential of SimSE and its first simulation model by having undergraduate 
computer science students play the game and provide their feedback; (2) A comparative study between 
students who played SimSE, students who read from a textbook, and students who listened to lectures; 
and (3) An in-depth observational study of the student learning process. A key finding was that SimSE 
was both useful and effective in teaching software process concepts. However, experience indicated that 
the simulator be used as a complement to other educational methods and that sufficient direction and 
guidance be provided to the student. In a more recent study, Navarro and Van der Hoek [14] evaluate the 
use of SimSE for educational purposes in multiple universities. The results confirm the previous findings
from Navarro's 2006 [13] efforts. The most critical lesson learned was that SimSE does successfully help 
students learn software process concepts. Other findings indicate:  
• Students successfully learn the concepts via the simulator.
• Students enjoy the experience of working with the simulator.
• The simulator can be used with students that have different abilities and backgrounds.
• The simulator is most educationally effective when used in conjunction with other teaching 
methods such as lectures and class projects.
• The students need adequate and proper instruction when playing with the simulator. 
• Students need to be provided with a set of guiding questions to answer when working with the 
simulator to ensure effective use.
Pfahl et al. [15] propose a computer-based training (CBT) module for software project management 
educational purposes. The use of system dynamics in this model make causal relationships more explicit 
and add more variability and strength to the relationships. Pfahl et al. [16] perform an empirical study on 
the effects of using a system dynamics simulation model in software project management education. The 
results of this study indicate that the students using the simulation model gain a better understanding of 
the dynamic behavior of software development projects.
In addition to the simulators, game-based approaches have also been applied for educational purposes.  
Connolly et al. [17] have examined previous literature on the application of computer games to software 
engineering and discuss potential benefits and advantages of the use of computer games. Baker et al. [18]
developed an educational card game called "Problems and Programmers" to simulate a real world 
software engineering process. Baker et al. [19] identify a number of benefits to an educational card game 
that simulates software projects. First, it is competitive; each player acts as a project manager and must 
complete the project before others in order to win. Second, the game is physical, actual cards are involved 
with face-to-face interaction between players. Lastly, it is fun and engaging. Jain and Boehm [20] discuss
a value-based software engineering game, SimVBSE, used for education. In a more recent paper, Hainey 
et al. [21] describe advantages and disadvantages of traditional approaches to teaching requirements 
collection and analysis and propose a Game-Based-Learning (GBL) approach that can be used to help 
with some of the shortcomings to traditional educational approaches. 
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4. Applicability of Software Engineering Research for the Development of Systems Engineering 
Simulators Used for Education
The increasing presence of software in systems drives a synergy between systems engineering and 
software engineering. This supports the ability to leverage software engineering research, in many cases,
for the benefit of systems engineering. However, researchers that leverage the software research must 
carefully assess the applicability because of the differences between the two disciplines.   
Results from software engineering literature focused on the educational use of simulators indicate that 
students can effectively learn important concepts, students can gain a better understanding of dynamic 
behavior on a project, and simulators can be used by students with various backgrounds. Students enjoy 
the experience of working with simulators that include game related features. 
The authors have analyzed over 400 literature items (journal and conference papers, dissertations, and 
theses) related to software engineering and systems engineering process simulation. Many papers focus 
on simulating important processes and critical risks. The implications of processes and risks as well as  
lessons learned or best practices are the types of things that students should learn and understand. By 
incorporating these items into simulators, students can obtain an understanding of what works as well as 
what does not. The students can dynamically assess the consequences of their choices throughout a
simulation and learn about the important factors and complex factor interactions through trial and error. 
Ferreira and Faezipour [22] present an architecture framework that can facilitate the development of 
systems engineering process simulators. The framework can be used as a starting point to identify an 
educational simulator purpose and address particular organizations, projects, processes, risks, and best 
practices and lessons learned. 
5. Summary
Simulators can be used to educate systems engineering students and can promote and accelerate
experiential learning. Systems engineering process simulators can be used to develop a student's systems 
thinking skills and reduce the time to develop an understanding of key concepts that might otherwise take 
a significant amount of time working on real projects. This paper discusses findings from research related 
to the educational use of simulators in software engineering. Important findings indicate that students can 
effectively learn important concepts using a simulator, can enjoy using such a method to learn, and that 
game related features have a positive learning effect. These and other findings from software engineering
can be leveraged for the development of systems engineering process simulators. 
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